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T ravelers' Safety and

Traffic

ontrol

"More people are injured and killed
in automobile accidents than as the
result of all other acts under police
control combined.

The economic

loss from automobile accidents is
greater than all other losses the

• A D e partme nt
Res ponsi hi lity of

police are charged with preventing.
In every community the loss exceeds

Great Importanc e

the total police budget."
-Police Administration, p. 135.

How does a modern police department
hand Ie a problem of such proportions?

Joint responsibility is the key.
The enforcement of traffic safety is a
charge upon the entire department. The
patrol division normally carries on many
part·time or irregular traffic functions.
Parking violations seen in the district, mov
ing vehicle violations seen and stopped,
periodic intersection control-all right.
fully fall within the jurisdiction of the men
on patrol.

However, the volume of vehicu
lar traffic and the great number of
accidents point out the necessity
for a specialized division in this
area. Of the department's 10,338 sworn
personnel, the traffic policemen, whose
concern with specialized investigation and
control requires a more detailed training,
number 960 or almost 10% of tn.e total,
working full-time in coping with this par
ticular problem.

The activities of the traffic divi
sion can be divided into two cate
gories: the Staff Services and the
Field Services.

Staff Services. Some of the division 's
staff duties provide services for the traffic
division. Others, placed under their juris
diction , give staff assistance and guidance
to the entire department in the area of
traffic .
First of these is the Records a nd Statisti
cal Section, where all accident reports and
traffic summonses are filed, recorded, and
analyzed. It is the most important section
serving the entire department. Here statis
tics are drawn up from the records show
ing time, place, nature of injury, people
involved, damages suffered, etc. With the
help of this data and the reports com
piled, measures to reduce the traffic toll
can be worked out.
The Planning Section, which works out
the deploymen t of traffic personnel for
special events, also contains a Crossing
Control Evaluation Unit to study and ana·
Iyze traffic conditions at various intersec
tions when so requested by district com
manders. Recommendations can then be
made regarding the need for some form
of crossing control on these corners.
plea se fvrn fa p . 3
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-E D ITO R '5
(Ed. note: It is not uncommon for news
papermen, if they need copy for their
"Mailbag" column, to have friends or rela
tives write letters to the paper so they have
something to print. The Newsletter editor
has not had to resort to this, because the
real letters have been coming in. Keep
them coming!)
Sir:
... Your article "Men on Patrol" (April
'61) will surely bolster the morale of the
guy on the beat-the guy who remains a
patrolman year after year after year
and who, on more than one occasion, has
perhaps considered himself as truly the
proverbial "forgotten man," with nowhere
else to go. Not too strangely though, it
is just this man-with 10 or 15 years of
field experience, who is and always has
been the real "force" behind police. His
experience and know-how, properly di
rected and correctly applied, is the back
bone of the department.
Future articles about the Patrol will help
to a great degree to add that extra spirit
to those men who have for so long worked
fairly and squarely with little or no recog
nition .
And, after all, what is recognition but
a basic need in every man . . .
Best regards,
Star #9485

(Ed. note: To this, we can only add: amen.)

EWSLETTER
The Newsletter is the only official publication
of the Chicago Police Department. It is pub·
lished every two weeks, and mailed without
charge to all acti ve and retired membe rs of
the d e portm e nt, civilian employees, and other
persons and departments concerned with low

M A I L B A GSir:
Since I received my Newsletter a couple
of weeks ago, I read it several times and
enjoy it very much (Vol. 2, #6, April
1961). The articles are very interesting and
not of the dry variety, which entitles the
editor to a creditable mention of some
sort. I am anxiously awaiting the next
issue with the new blouse, straightened
tie and polished button (as you say, the
new look).
Speaking of buttons, they look good on
the officer on the front page, but how is
it his star is missing if we're looking at him
from his left side?
On page 3, we are advertising White
Horse Scotch, and no one solicited the ad,
I am sure.
I'm glad the task force found Sgt. Jones.
Will you kindly inform me as to whether
he made the lieutenant's list?
Sincerely,
Star #6245

(Ed. note: Officer, you get Arst prize for
sharp observation. Everybody around here
told me (and how) about the man without
the badge, but you're the Arst one who
wrote in about it. The printer fouled me
up (how is that for passing the buck?).
The picture of the officer was facing the
other direction, but he thought it looked
better if the picture faced the print, so the
photo was flipped. If you look carefully,
you' ll see that the Palmolive Building and
the numbers on his cap are also reversed .
While I'm passing the buck, I might as
well make it good. The printer was also
supposed to make the squad cor shot on
p. 3 a night shot by blacking out the
_White Horse billboard. He didn't-maybe
he thought it was paid advertising.
Sgt. Jones, of the 3rd district, made 429
on the lieutenant's list . Below is his ver
sion of what studying for the exam was
like:

enforcement. No one is authorized to solicit or
acce pt payment for ad ve rtising or subscriptions

for this publication.
Address all communications to : Public Infor
mation Office , Chicago Police Deportmeni', Room

400, 1211 S. State Street, Chicago 5 , III .

Police Board:
Franklin M. Kreml, Presid e nt
Paul W. Goodrich
Theaphilus Mann
William McFetridge
Morgan F. Murphy
Minor K. Wilson, Sec'ty Pro Tem
O . W. Wilson, Superintend e nt

Orlando Wilson, Dear Sir:
Last night April 30, I attended a con
firmation party in the home of (name).
In the course of the evening I got schnoz
zled- when the party drew to a close not
one, but a number of men (all policemen )
offered to drive me home because they
didn ' t think I could make it on my own . I
fought em all off and made it. I don't
know what part you had played in mak
ing policemen act like they're on our side
but I'm sure happy they are . Enclosed is
a $5.00 check that you can credit to what
ever account you feel is entitled to it. I
may sound like a goof, but I' m a college
graduate and its only because I'm still
schnozzled that my handwriting and this
rambling discourse sounds like it does but
you can depend on it I'm on your side.
Keep your good work rolling! I'm pooped,
and I can't go on ...
(Signed with name
and address)

(Ed. note: This letter, not written by a
policeman , was received by the Super
intendent and passed on to the News
letter editor. The check, made out to the
Police Department, was returned to the
writer. However, a note enclosed by the
Superintendent said that if, on " sober"
reflection, he still wanted to make a con
tribution, he could make the check out to
the Policemen' s Benevolent Association.
Maybe the man saw the last Newsletter,
and took that White Horse ad seriously!)
(e nd)

Rumor has it that the Superintendent
is against the advancement of older men
in the department. The Daily Bulletin car
ried an item that only men who have not
yet reached 45 are eligible to apply for
the Northwestern University course in Traf
fic Police Administration.
The fact is true, the rumor is not.
The Daily Bulletin of 24 April, 1961 did
state: "The Academic Selection Board has
announced that it will accept applications
for the Fall 1961 session Northwestern
University Traffic Institute nine-month
course in Traffic Police Administration.
All members of the rank of Sergeant and
above, who have not yet reached their
45th birthday, are eligible."
This is not a ruling of the Superintend
ent, but of Northwestern . The Superin
tendent is more than anxious that the
older men in the department who have
not previously had a chance for in-service
training receive it now. In cases where
selection is up to the department, older
men are given an equal opportunity to
attend police seminars, meetings, and
other outside training programs.
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Continued from p. 1

The Traffic Division ·Emphasizes
Selective Enforcement
Other sections of the traffic division's
staff services include Personnel Training,
Special Services, and Public Safety Edu
cation.

accident analysis and reporting, including
photography, the questioning of victims
or witnesses, the tracing down of hit-and
run drivers, and so on.

All these functions are performed at
traffic division headquarters, 320 North
Clark Street.

2) The relief of traffic congestion (and
parking violations), another activity of the
traffic field personnel, is undertaken by
foot men or men on 3-wheel motorcycles
assigned for this purpose . In the down
town area, intersectional control is han
dled by men from the traffic division;
in all other areas, however, intersection
control, on a part-time or irregular basis,
is handled by the districts.

Field Services. The field services which
the traffic division perform are primarily
out of the traffic area headquarters
around the city, although a Special In
vestigations Section (with its Hit-and-Run
Unit, Warrants Unit, and Public Vehicle
Unit) and a Radar Section coordinate
some traffic functions from central head
quarters .
The bulk of the traffic personnel is lo
cated in five traffic area headquarters.
In the near future, the traffic areas will
be adjusted to coincide with the six area
headquarters; and traffic personnel will
then work out of these 6 area head
quarters.
The traffic men in the field are
responsible f or 1 ) the investigation
of accidents, 2) the task of reliev
ing traffi c congestion, and 3) the
e nforcement of laws relating to
motor vehicles.
1) Traffic personnel are dispatched to
the scene of all accidents, to the limit of
their availability. These officers are espe
cially trained in all skills connected with

3) The enforcement of traffic laws
through open and obvious patrol, and
through the ticketing or arrest of traffic
violators, is the most important function
of the traffic division personnel. It is fre
quently also the most misunderstood.
The purpose of vigorous enforcement
of traffic laws and the arrest of traffic law
violators is to obtain voluntary compliance
with the laws by the public. Strict en
forcement of traffic laws has proven ef
fective in discouraging potential violators,
through fear of punishment. In addition,
because there is a direct relationship be
tween traffic law violation and the inci
dence of accidents, a vigorous enforce
ment program against all violations leads
directly to a reduction in the number and
severity of traffic accidents involving
injuries .

While vigorous law enforcement at all
hours is best, the limited number of men
in the department makes a selective en
forcement program most practical. The
Records and Statistical Section analyzes
the accident statistics so that the pattern
of high accident incidence can be pin
pointed. It is pinpointed by place (that is,
intersections or road stretches where ac
cidents are occurring most frequently) and
by time (hours of the day when most ac
cidents are happening). By putting the
greatest number of men, in "power shifts,"
on the street at the places where acci
dents have occurred, the accident rate
can be greatly reduced.
The division tries, by this program,
to equate the greatest number of men out
on the street writing tickets with the peak
of the accidents. When high accident
areas and hours are thus saturated with
law enforcement officers, motorists be
come more cautious and law abiding
and the ends of traffic safety are
achieved.
By convincing the citizenry that traffic
safety is their business and their concern,
and by assisting them through the elimin
ation of hazards and of obstructions to
free traffic movement, the entire city police
force in general , and the traffic division
in particular, can reduce the traffic prob
lem to reasonable proportions. Until we
can do th is, traffic will continue to
be one of the most alarming haz
ards facing the community.
(end)
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• • • President

Vis i t s Ch icago
• ••

The P oli ce Story Behi nd the News

"President Kennedy received a tumultuous welcome in Chicago yesterday . . .
(He) swept through the loop . . . through masses of humanity in a storm of
confetti. - The crowds sp-il/ed - overfhe curbs, jammed across every interseCtion,
and laughed and cheered as a band outside the musicians' hall played 'Hail to
the Chief'."
- News item, Chicago Daily Tribune
April 29, 1961

ployees involved: the catering service, the
Andy Frain ushers, the hotel personnel,
the airport employees, etc.
This is the story of the Chicagoans' re
action to the President's 7 hour visit: ex
citement, cheering and the thrill of having
him visit our city.
The visit of the President meant some
thing more to the Police Department. It
meant the sobering and exacting task of
being responsible for the safety and wel
fare of the chief executive of the United
States. For these 7 hours, the protection
of Mr. Kennedy became an overpowering
concern of the department.

-The preparation and execution
of plans to insure that safe ty is the
police story behind this news item.
The story started over a week before
with the notification, by the Secret Serv
ice, of the President's impending visit. A
special strategy meeting followed at which
the heads of the task force, traffic division,
patrol division, detective division, the city
Bureau of Streets, the CTA, and the Secret
Service met to mop out plans, and to
determine the division of responsibility.
The task force was given over-all com
mand of the entire operation, and the
coordination of all the police efforts. They
were given the job of meeting with non
police agencies involved (the Bureau of
Streets & Sanitation, the Mayor's staff,
etc.); as well as working with the Secret
Service in seeing that proper security pre
cautions were taken with the service em

Each division was assigned an
area of responsibility.
At O'Hare Field, the task force was in
charge, aided by men from the patrol
division.
The trip to the Hilton Hotel would be
the responsibility of the traffic division,
aided by patrol, by recruits, and by de
tectives in the motorcade.
Once inside the Hilton, the detective
division was to assume responsibility, with
help from the task force, members of the
youth division, the detective bomb and
arson squad, the crime lab, the Secret
Service, the B.I.S. section concerned with
subversive activity, and the labor detail.
The trip to McCormick Place was again
the charge of the traffic division, with help
from the patrol division.
Inside McCormick Place, the task force
took over, assisted by training division re
cruits, detectives, the Mayor's staff, and
the Secret Service.
The final trip out to the airport from
the hall was the responsibility of traffic
once more.

The Chicag o Police Department
was striving, in this case, for 1 00 %
security around the President. All
precautions that could be ta ken
were take n.

On Wednesday, 26 April, the two cars
to be used by the President were stored
in our central garage, with one man
guarding them around the clock. The
other 7 cars of the party, stationed at
Congress Plaza, were also guarded
around the clock.
At 1100 hours, on 28 April, the detec
tive division entered the Hilton Hotel to
secure it for the President's visit. Ten uni
formed men were stationed on the floor
above the Imperial Suite and on the roof.
Detectives were stationed at different
stairways and elevators to see that no
one come up or down unless positively
identified. Every employee that would
come in contact - witFi tlie--President was
screened by the Secret Service and the
hotel.
At 1100 hours, special intersection con
trol traffic officers came on duty; and at
1200 hours, a special force of 3-wheel
motorcycle officers from traffic took detail
posts in anticipation of the motorcade
that was to come through in 4V2 hours.
The task force went over McCormick
Place with a fine-tooth comb, starting at
1230 hours. All catwalks, air ducts,
lockers, and machinery were inspected,
with 6 men stationed on the cat walks
until the President's departure. Outside,
the 6 air intakes were checked as were
the engine room, the heating plant, the
blowers, every duct opening, and the
hall's own pumping station.
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" ... responsl. hI e for t h e saf ety and welf are of
the chief executive of the United
At 1430 hours, the task force went over
the airport premises, which, as the military
reservation of O'Hare Field, was compar
atively secure. Men were stationed on
the roofs of 4 surrounding buildings, at
the foot of each fire ladder, at the tank
farm, at both gates as well as scattered
throughout the area.
Newspapermen, previously checked
and given identifying badges by the Se
cret Service, were asked to stay in a des
ignated, roped-off area.
Once the President's plane arrived and
passengers disembarked, two task force
men got on the plane and stayed there
until he came back at 2300. All the men
of the task force remained on guard at
the airport until the President returned.
The operation then
move with precision.

began

to

States. .,.,

fire escapes, hatches, and roofs; while
the bomb and arson squad inspected the
26 packages that came in to the Presi
dent.

his speech, he was accompanied out of
the hall, turned over to the traffic division,
and driven out to the airport, where he
boarded his plane for Washington.

At McCormick Place, in anticipation of
the crowd and catering that would take
place, the task force was deploying men
for regular, routine security on the main
floor, at the stairways, entrances, etc.
Both marine unit boats were on patrol
outside. The speakers' table's kitchen,
separate from the regular kitchen, was
guarded by two policemen.

In all, almost 850 men were di
rectly engaged in this single 7 hour
operation; and an unspecified num
ber of patrolmen were reassigned
to take care of the added load the
shifting of personnel involved.

When the President arrived, the task
force took over. The crowd was under
constant surveillance by plain clothes men
in the crowd and patrolmen behind cur
tains in the main dining hall; and the
President was always accompanied by
persons responsible for his safety. After

We hope the President enjoyed his stay
here. We were pleased that he chose
to give a political address in our city.
We trust that the combined efforts of the
men in the department worked so smooth
ly and efficiently that he was not aware
of the hundreds of hours of planning and
manpower that contributed towards mak
ing his visit a safe one.
(end)

There were 1 9 cars and a 1 O
man solo motorcycle escort in the
motorcade to the Hilton, including
the President's car, his sister's car, the
Mayor's car, two flat-bed trucks for pho
tographers, 2 busses for correspondents
and newspapermen, the Secret Service
men, a car of detectives, and three trucks
from the Bureau of Streets and Sanita
tion to guard against unauthorized pass
ing. The route to the hotel, along the
Northwest Expressway to Washington
Street, on Washington to Michigan, and
on Michigan to the Hilton, was guarded
by traffic division and patrol division men _
Above, on all overpasses, the crowd was
controlled by men from the patrol divi
sion. Even the marine unit took part in
the activity, a boat being stationed un
der the Washington Street bridge.
In front of the Hilton, guarded
by men from the p atrol division,
the task fo rce took the President
from the hands of traffic, and
turned him over to the detectives
in the building. A picket line which
had formed across the street of the
hotel by the Fair Play for Cuba
Comm ittee held the attention of
the labor detail and t he men from
the B.I.S.; but no difficulties arose.
In the hotel, the task force kept to the
lower floors, carefully engaged in crowd
control. The detective division concerned
itself with a close guard on all stairways,

President Kennedy, flanked by Mayor and preceded by ranking members of the Task Force,
deuends the escalator at McCormick Place.
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The WIVES
WINDOW
Many times wives of policemen are
asked to talk before the PTA or their
Women's Clubs about the police depart
ment. All citizens' groups are, of course,
curious about the new reorganization and
would like to know more about the opera
tion of the department; and who would
be better to ask than a policemen's wife?
Our women, on the other hand, are
hard put to take care of these requests.
It is true that their husbands are on the
force; but it is hard to know what is going
on in the department as a whole when
one's husband is connected with just one
district or one section.

The Public Information division in
the Superintendent's office can be
of help here. This is the office that
arranges for speakers, sets up tours, and
gets out information for groups or indi
viduals interested.
THE S,\TURD I\Y E V E NINC POST

A large group of men from the Chicago
Association of Commerce and Industry,
for e"Xample, are working with the police
department in this "public information"
field. They have formed a Speakers' Bu
reau for the Police Department, and have
been carefully and fully briefed on the
changes that have taken place. These
speakers are available for any group that
wishes to hear a general discussion of the
department from the citizens' point of
view.

However, whenever any request
comes in for a discussion on any
police problem, a member of the
d epartment who can tal k on the
subject is sent out.
The policemen's wives themselves may
be interested in knowing more about the
department as a whole. The Public In
formation division is willing to set up tours
for groups of wives who might want to
see the central police headquarters at
1121 S. State St., and be taken around
to the Women's Section, the Crime Detec
tion Laboratory, the Communications
Center, the Evidence and Recovery Prop
erty Section, the Planning Division with
the Crime Analysis Section, and the Su
perintendent's office. If they wish, they
may take tour to see the new area head
quarters. Speakers can also be sent

out to meetings, if requested.
Mr. Arthur Hrobsky, in the Public In
formation division, is the man to call at
WA 2-4747, ext. 238. He'll be only too
happy to do what he can to help.
(end)
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RETIREMENTS
Lt. Ellsworth W. Erickson.
Ptl. Robert W. Forrest ••••
Lt. Jasper Freemon •••••
Sgt. Thomas P. Gartland ••
Ptl. Howard M. Hansen •• •
Ptl. William R. Horky ••••
Ptl. George N. Keating •••
Ptl. Alfred Kelly •••••
Ptl. John Lagattute •••
Ptl . Thomas J. McGlade
Ptl. John B. Meehan ••
Ptl. Arthur A. Meyer • •
Ptl. James I. Micus •••
Ptl. John F. Nosh
Ptl. William J. Nick
Ptl. Ni,;halas J. Powers
Ptl. Patrick Rabbett ••
Ptl. Joseph T. Rachel •
Ptl. Joseph L . Roche ••
Lt. Terrence J. Ryan ••
Ptl. Peter M. Schaack •
Sgt. Robert C. Schmidt.
Ptl. Joseph M. Shields.
Ptl. Bernard J. Shine ••
Sgt. Florian S. Smuczynski.
Ptl. Thomas J. Stapleton ••
Ptl. Thurmon Stearns • • • •
Ptl. Wolter Stewart• • • • • •
Ptl. William M. Strickland ••
Ptl. John C. Sullivan ••
Ptl. Robert P. Walsh ••
Ptl. Thomas J. Welsh • • • •

33rd District • ••••••••••••••
30th District •••••• • •••• • •••
Traffi c Di vi s ion •••••••••••••
lOth District ••••••••••••• • •
Detached Service Section •••••••
Records and Co mmunications •••••
Comm un i cations Center •••• • •••
39th District •••••••• • ••••••
Mai I Room •••••••• •• ••••••••
Patrol Division •••••••• • •••••
25th Di s tri ct • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Communications Center ••••••••
20th Di stri ct • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Disability Pension Rolls •••••••
23rd Di stri ct • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Disability Pension Rolls •••••••
5th District • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
16th Di stri ct ••••••••• • •••••
15th District ••••• • •••••••••
23rd District • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Traffic Division •• •• ••••• • •••
7th District •••• • •••••••••••
Traffic Division •••• • ••••••••
Bureau of Identification ••••••••
18th District • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Patrol Divi s ion ••••••••••••••
26th Di stri ct • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1st District
•••••••••••••••
Security Section •••••••••••••
17th District • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
lOth Di strict • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Detective Bureau ••••••••••••
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Maxwell Station Remodeling

/! MNJd-Lj8

Those were the days! The bathroom
fixtures were beauts-the chain hung
down from the tank near the ceiling, and
the pipes sweated water in winter and
summer. You couldn't see anything with
those 40-watt light bulbs lighting up the
squad room, but the room wasn't much to
look at anyhow. The walls on the 2nd
floor, as I remember, hadn't been painted
since 1928, and the sea-bilge green paint
had turned a battle-ship grime. We used
to use the buckling wooden floor boards
as a miniature roller-coaster.
Boy, do I have troubles! Take a look at
me-the saddest displaced rodent in all
Mousedom! I'm just a refugee from the
last place I ever thought I would have to
leave - the old Maxwell Street district
station, myoid alma mater since 1899.
We mice have lived in that old hay loft
on the 2nd floor for generations. Grand
pappy was worried that we might have to
move when they started to convert the gas
fixtures to electricity, and got rid of the
horses. But once the police stopped using
the 2nd floor (except for the wooden
lockers around the edges of the handball
court), the rooms got nice and littered, and
we mice were able to make a fine home
there.

There I was, minding my own business
on a quiet morning last September when
-POW! The roof caved in! An army of
workmen marched in and started tearing
the place down around me! Something
about a new area headquarters, about
remodelling and repairing, about getting
the place fit for humans, they said.
First they ripped out some of the walls
down to the joists, and started to redo
the whole electrical system . They put in
new electrical conduits, new circuits and
circuit cabinets, new banks of fluorescent
lights, a wiring job that was so thorough
it cost somewhere in the vicinity of
$30,000. And telephone wiring-thirty
new Bell trunk lines (some with 2 or 3

instruments on a line) and five new PAX
lines were installed. The 2nd floor was
turned up-side-down. All floors were
leveled off so that linoleum tile could be
laid down, and the entire heating plant
was converted to natural gas. New
lockers, new desks, new typewriters, new
tables and chairs, even beige paint on the
walls - Ye Old Mouse Homestead has
been turned into a presentable station.
But I could have stood it-all the fresh
paint and newness and light-if only they
let me set up housekeeping in some corner.
But when they started regular custodial
service every day, and put in regular ex
terminator service, my life in the Maxwell
St. station was finished!
I sit back and look at the building from
my temporary home in a # 10 can in the
empty lot across the street. Even the out
side has been repaired and tuckpointed.
A new roof has been put on, the front
stairs repaired, and every window rehung
with a new sash.
Now they're talking about buying these
40,000 sq . ft . of empty lot for parking
space, so it looks like I'm about to be
displaced again. Sad, sad, sad. If this
is the way the Chicago police department
is going to treat me, I' ll just go and find
a nice musty fire station for my home .
That'll show them!
(end)
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Creditab le M entions
Detective Frank
Blasch, organized
crime division, who,
on 25 March, 1961,
while at home on
medical roll suffering
from influenza, was
summoned by a
r who suspected intruders in his
home. Detective Blasch responded im
mediately, and was able, through a ruse,
to disarm and apprehend one of the burg
lars as he was attem,pting to escape.
This burglar and another, subsequently
apprehended, confessed having com
mitted 20 burglaries in the 39th District.

Sergeant John Sweeney, Detective
Robert Richards, and Detective Robert
Orsi, of the 37th District (pictured above
from left to right) who, from 12 to 1 B
March, 1961, conducted an intensive in
vestigation to nnd three unknown men who
had beaten and robbed Warren Culbert
son, the well-known television and radio
weatherman. Through persistence in fol
lowing up a tip on one of the culprits, they
were able to apprehend all three men,
who have since been found guilty of rob
bery and sentenced to the Illinois State
Penitentiary.

Calendar of Events

Detectives Sheldon R. Teller and Anton
J . Prunkle and Sergeant Francis J . Flana
gan, of the 2nd detective area, Sergeant
Edward Cagney, in the 3rd detective area,
Sergeants John Killackey and William
Keating, of the 6th detective area, the
men from the Crime Detection Laboratory,
and Patrolmen Harold Thomas and Robert
Perkins, youth division, for their excellent
coordination of effort, tireless and diligent
police work, and skillful interrogation,
which resulted in the apprehension of Lee
Arthur Hester, for the murder of a super
visory school teacher on 21 April, 1961,
within about 30 hours of the time the crime
was committed.
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Detenti o n Oper at io n
Centralized

/

(From left to right above) Det. Teller. Sgt.
Cagney, Sgt. Killackey, Det. Prunkle. Not in
photo: Sgts. Flanagan and Keating, Ptmn.
Thomas and Perkins.
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15, 16, 17 May Conference of Police
Officials on Understanding
the Attitude of the Courts and
legislatures regarding Inves·
tigation Procedures and Fair
Criminal Trials, Northwestern
University School of law, Chi·
cago 11. Attendance limited
to police personnel in com
mand or administrative posi
tions; registration fee.

25 May

6 June

Centennial Anniversary and
Alumni Reunion, St. Patrick's
High School, Hotel Sherman,
7 p.m. All graduates and in
terested friends invited.
Chicago Police Board. City
Hall, Room 108, (Hearing
Room, Dept. of City Plan
ning), 2 p.m. Open to press
and public.

A central detection section, responsible
for the central care, custody and trans
portation of prisoners, will be established
under the direction of the Central Service
Division, Bureau of Staff Services, in the
immediate future.
At present, the operation of the central
detention lockups are under the control of
a number of different sections or divisions:
the 1 st district, the detective division, the
narcotics section, and the women's section.
A centralized operation under the Cen
tral Service Division will centralize respon
sibility, establish uniform procedures for
care and custody, and save manpower.

The public attitude and the police: "We
expect him to shew the courage of
Achilles, the chivalry of Sir Walter Ra
leigh, the integrity of George Washing
ton, the sagacity of Solomon, the pa
tience of Job and the sweetness and light
of St. Francis of Assisi. . . ."
-Albert Deutch, The Trouble With Cops

STOP LIGHT

A Mars Light is only to in
form the public that you are
an emergency vehicle seek
the right of way.
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